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Sarah Accardi Morgan (2014) and her 
mother were in Paris when the terror 
attacks of November 15 occurred.   Here 
is her account:  My  mother and I began 
our second full day in Paris with an early 
tour of the Père Lachaise cemetary before 
moving on for a foot-crushing tour of the 
Louvre.  Deciding to stay out later in the 
evening, we stopped at a café across the street from our 
hotel.  We noticed a police car fly by, not thinking much 
until four, then eight cars passed.  We thought it was a 

            

car accident until my husband called and the café own-
er rushed out to explain a mandatory evacuation.  We 
sprinted across the street to our hotel, turned on BBC 
News, and watched events unfold in the city.  We real-
ized we were just blocks from the Bataclan Theatre.  My 
mother began stacking furniture in front of our door.  
Looking out of the window, I could see a stream of am-
bulances passing below our window and hear the cha-
os.  A SWAT truck blocked traffic, barking orders 
through a bull-horn.  People were (continued, page 4) 

Eyewitnesses to the Human Impact of Terrorism 
GGC Faculty Member and Alumna Recount Recent Attacks 

GGC Historian, Dr. Michael Gagnon, lived just outside 
New York City when it was attacked on September 11, 
2001.  He provides this compelling account: 

Ever since the Pearl Harbor attack, most 
Americans remember where they were when-
ever our country underwent a national crisis.  
I lived and worked outside New York City on 
September 11, 2001. It was the first day of Fall 
Semester at the college where I taught. I 

heard about the planes hitting the Twin Towers as I drove 
into work, and then sat by my computer watching the news 
cover the story live.  After I watched the towers collapse, I 
climbed to the top of the tallest building on campus where I 
could see the smoke from the attack nearly thirty miles 
away. We knew the attacks that day were an act of war.  At a 
personal level, the attack was incredibly distressing. My chil-
dren’s grade school refused to release my kids early because 
they weren’t sure that all kids would have parents to come 
home to.  We held our faculty meeting because half the fac-
ulty lived in NYC and could not go home.  Many of them 
slept on their office floors that night.  Everyone was 

GGC Alumna Describes Chaos in Paris in November 2015 

checking on family members, and trying to work to fill the 
time. All air travel was suspended, and the busy airspace 
over northern New Jersey was silenced for several weeks, 
with the exception of helicopter gunships that patrolled the 
skies over New York. My aunt, who had flown from Califor-
nia to Iowa for her 50th high school reunion, spent an extra 
week trying to find transportation to return to her home.  
For those living near New York or Washington, 9/11 was not 
a day, it was more like a year. Every week people held funer-
als and memorials, or fund raisers for the children left with-
out parents. People broke down crying in the grocery check
-out line. One student approached me in the school parking 
lot, explaining I was her mentor, and then cried on my 
shoulder while explaining how she was holding her late 
husband’s business together while attending school as a 
non-traditional student. “He was only attending a power 
breakfast,” she cried. “He didn’t even work there.” When I 
suggested that withdrawing from classes might give her 
more time, she said that classes were the only sane thing 
she still had in her life. That year was perhaps the most de-
pressing experience of my life, and I escaped it by moving 
back to Georgia. 



Ex Libris: From the Bookshelves of GGC Historians 
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 On a whim two years ago, after speaking on 
the phone with an old friend who had just received 
a federal job promotion, I looked online at summer 
positions in the National Park Service. It just so hap-
pened that a seasonal job was advertised at a place 
that I had never heard of before, Voyageurs Nation-
al Park in far northern Minnesota. I applied in 15 
minutes. I did not have any previ-
ous experience as a park ranger, 
so I gave it little thought, being 
ensconced in teaching my spring 
classes at GGC. I received the job 
and in early May, I moved to a 
cabin in the North Woods just 
before a snowstorm. Over the 
next several months, my life changed. I came to re-
alize more deeply that a sense of place and the 
forces of nature still matter.  
 Near the Canadian border, which literally 
ran through the park in Rainy Lake, I started a 
whole new learning experience. Part of the job had 
to do with explaining the park’s history and natural 
features while guiding people through the lakes on 
boat tours. There was a sharp learning curve. The 
position forced me to learn, interpret, and explain 
the history of a unique American place. This experi-
ence came to change my academic outlook and, to 
some extent, how I now teach American history in 
the classroom to college students. While rural Min-
nesota largely lies outside the dominant narratives 
of U.S. national history, I found that its very nature 
and resources survived and later thrived despite 
large-scale economic changes.  

 Voyageurs Park was created fairly recently in 
1976. The connected lake system flows northward and 
served as a conduit of a continent-wide fur trade for 
several centuries. Named for the canoe-men who trav-
ersed its course in the French fur trade, it also was a 
long-term Native place of the Ojibwe people. After the 
trade’s decline, the entire region was clear-cut for tim-
ber by the early 20th century, but only marginally 

homesteaded. The white pine and 
birch forest nearly disappeared and 
the lakes’ elements and course shift-
ed too. The Ojibwe remarkably with-
stood these transformations, contin-
ued to live on islands and other lo-
cations throughout the current park 
boundaries until the 1940s, then 
moved to the nearby Bois Forte Indi-

an reservation. Despite this history of displacement and 
separation, the Ojibwe’s long-term subsistence practic-
es are now prized by the recreationalists who venture 
here. From across the Midwest, people vacation, fish for 
walleye, and pick berries. Local Ojibwe come back to re-
connect with ancestral places as well as join in these 
activities. The place, despite its transformations, has 
continuities that bind people in common experiences. 
For me, this was an insight into American history that I 
had long overlooked. I now actively search for and in-
troduce these kinds of continuities in my history cours-
es. I plan to continue to be a Park Ranger and enrich my 
historical pedagogy along these lines during future 
summers.  
For further reading, here are two illuminating books 
on national parks from leading scholars: 
1.  Alfred Runte, National Parks: The American Experi-
ence, 4th Edition.  Taylor, 2010 
2.  Robert Treuer, Voyageur Country: The Story of Min-
nesota’s National Park.  University of Minnesota Press, 
1998 

“Mythic history has a critical advantage over 
professional history in winning the hearts and 
minds of the residents. It’s landscape associa-
tive. Folk traditions and oral history always 
have been… Mythology makes ordinary plac-
es the scenes of great events, thus giving 
them extraordinary power.” – Dan Flores 

Dr. Luke Ryan 
earned his Ph.D. 
from the Univer-
sity of Arizona, 
his M.A. from the 
University of 
Montana, and his 
B.A. degree from 
Emory University 



Eugene Berger became 

the History Discipline’s 

7th Discipline Coordina-

tor, star ng a two-year 

term for 2017-2018. 

Standing Ovations!  History Faculty  
News & Accomplishments 

 Ellen Rafshoon, Richard Rawls &  GGC Colleagues                                                                           Eugene Berger 

Historians Ellen Rafshoon and Richard Rawls published chapters in 
the book, Engaging Difference: Teaching Humanities and Social Sci-
ence in Multi-Cultural Environments.  The book was edited by GGC po-
litical scientists Dovile Budryte and Scott Boykin.  Published by Row-
man & Littlefield, it also featured contributions from GGC faculty 
Kristina Mormino (French), Janita Rawls (Management), and Michael 

Lewkowicz (Political Science).  Rafshoon’s chapter was titled “Making Strangers of Ourselves: 
Role-Playing the Immigrant Experience in the College Classroom.”  Rawls and Rawls co-wrote, 
“Intersectionality and the Spoken Word: Toward a Pedagogy Understanding of Culture.”  Fac-
ulty at other universities also contributed to the book. 

Eugene Berger published two book chapters in World 
History: Cultures, States, and Societies to 1500.  Dahlonega: Uni-
versity of North Georgia Press, 2016.  He also presented 
“Infamado de Caso Grave y Feo: Indigenous Slavery and the 
Disconcerting Legacy of a 17th Century Army Officer in the 
Viceroyalty of Peru,” at the American Society of Ethnohistory 
Annual Meeting in November of 2016. 
Ellen Rafshoon presented “Atlanta’s Outsized Yet Unrec-
ognized Role in Reproductive Rights” on September 7, 2016 
at “Beyond Left and Right: What is “Women’s” Politics?” a 
symposium held at Agnes Scott College.  Public Seminar, a 
blog on history and current politics, published by the New 
School in New York and edited by historian Claire Potter, 
published her essay “Never Lose Hope” about the Atlanta 
March for Social Justice the week of Jan. 22, 2017. Here is the 
link to the collected essays: 
http:www.publicseminar.org/2017/01/never-lose-hope/
#.WK85K_J-yrJ  
Frank Smith composed two publications: 1) “ ‘Lying’ or 
‘The Lie’?: An Exegetical Look at Ephesians 4:25,” Puritan Re-
formed Journal, 9:1 (January 2017), pp. 27-42; and 2) “Politics, 
International Relations, and the Sabbath: The 1915 Interna-
tional Lord’s Day Congress,” The Confessional Presbyterian, 
12 (2016), pp. 109-29. 
Patrick Ludolph presented “The Lives of Agents in Seven-
teenth-Century England,” at the Northeastern Conference on 
British Studies (NECBS) in October.  He also presented 
“Revisiting The Moderate,” at the GAH. 

Andra Knecht was chair and commentator at the GAH 
session titled “North Georgia in the Twentieth Century.”  

Richard Rawls published a review of Peter Marshall, ed., Ox-
ford Illustrated History of the Reformation. Oxford: Oxford University 
Press, 2015. In H-German, February 2017.  He also published a re-
view of John E. Toews, The Story of Original Sin.  Eugene, OR: Pick-
wick Publications, 2013. In Pacific Journal 11 (2016): 127-132. 

Nathan Orgill published ‘Different Points of View’: The Daily 
Telegraph Affair as a Transnational Media Event,” The Historian 
78, no. 2 (2016): 213-257. 

Patrick Zander published an encyclopedia entry, "Fascism in 
Spain 1923-1975," in the Encyclopedia of the Spanish Empire.  
ABC-Clio, December 2016.  
Lia Schraeder published "Resolving Paradoxes in Teaching at 
the IPLA," in Teaching, Pedagogy, and Learning: Fertile Ground 
for Campus and Community Innovations.  Eds. Rebecca Harrison and 
Jeffrey Galle.  Lanham, MD: Rowman & Littlefield, 2017. 

Michael Gunther  presented “Shooting the Moon: Promise 
and Peril in Women’s Nature Writings in the 1960s,” at the Inter-
sections Conference in October 2016.  He also co-presented with 
Leward Dunn, “First in Georgia: First World War Commemoration 
and Fairburn’s 1919 Soldier Boys Monument,” at the Georgia As-
sociation of Historians [GAH] in February. 
Carey Shellman chaired the panel and commented on the pa-
pers for "The Personal is Political: Intersections of Gender and Pol-
itics in America, 1840 to 1920,” at the GAH. 

Wayne Ackerson presented “Re-Examining Transatlantic Con-
nections: The Case of the African Institution (1807-1827) ,” at the 
Southern Conference on British Studies, in Tampa, FL (Nov. 2016).  

This year’s Georgia Association of Historians annual meeting 
occurred on Jekyll Island.  In addition to presenting their own 
research, GGC History faculty collaborated with and encour-
aged their own students to present research originating out of 
classes.  Michael Gagnon helped Renee Johnson present a 
poster on the development of public libraries in the South.  
Valerie Craft presented research on why the “Pony Club” out-
laws were excluded from Georgia Land Lottery in 1832. 

Left to right, Renee Johnson, Dr. 
Gagnon, and Valerie Kraft 

Valerie Craft and Dr. Carey Shell-
man examining student research 



Alumni/ae and Student News 

Monica El-Amin was elected as presi-
dent of the History Club. She is a senior 
majoring in History, with a U.S. History 
concentration.  She is also Treasurer of 
the History Honors Society, Phi Alpha 
Theta, and an intern at the Gwinnett 

Environmental Heritage Society. 
James Rooks (‘16) was invited to participate this sum-
mer in an archaeological dig in Connecticut, including the 
site of the Mystic Massacre. 
Eamon Frawley (‘16) was hired at Shiloh High School.  
He is teaching 9th grade World Geography and 11th grade 
US History. He is also a falconer at Medieval Times in Du-
luth. 
Matthew Nesbit (‘16) was hired at Shiloh High School.  
He is teaching World Geography. 
Michael Dunn (‘16) was hired at Shiloh High School.  He 
is teaching World History and Geography. 
Rachel Patti (‘16) was hired at Kennesaw State Univer-
sity as a Reservation Specialist in the Student Life Depart-
ment. 

CONTACTING GGC & HISTORY DISCIPLINE 

History Point of Contact:   

Dr. Eugene Berger.  Email: eberger@ggc.edu  

GGC HISTORY Editors:   

Richard Rawls: rrawls@ggc.edu, Patrick Zander:  pzan-
der@ggc.edu, and Michael Gunther: mgunther@ggc.edu 

GGC School of Liberal Arts Phone:  678-407-5401 

Alumni/ae and Student News 

Images from Paris, left to right: French forces guard a train station; po-
lice outside the Eiffel Tower; Accardi-Morgan with her mother, Audra, in 
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running down the streets screaming at each other as 
more and more full ambulances rode by. We heard two 
loud explosions, which we later discovered were suicide 
vests being activated.  After staying up nearly the entire 
night, we took a taxi the next day to the Eiffel Tower. I 
asked about the driver’s family and attempted to express 
our sorrow that his country was suffering. Emotions ex-
ploded from him.  He was angry at an entire religion and 
people and was yelling his disbelief. Once we got to our 
destination he expressed his gratitude for our listening 
and gave us bottles of water for the day.  

Georgia Gwinnett College held its Fall 2016 Commencement 
ceremony on December 15, at the Infinite Energy Arena.  The 
History Discipline saw 19 students graduate, including:  
Bianka Anderson, Jonathon Brown, Mason Browning, 
Raynard Clay Jr., Jessika Coon, Ashley Cunningham, Casey 
Farrar, Keondra Grant, Shannon Haney, Mallory Holt, John 
Jones Jr., Ervina Kasumovic, Heather Kilar, Senceria McDivitt, 
Manuela Mileta, Gonzalo Salazar Jr., Curtis Shields, Brandon 
Watts, Patrick Wortman.  The commencement address was 
given by Sanjay Parekh, a self-described “serial technology 
entrepreneur.”  History major Jordan Sanders sang the na-
tional anthem.  GGC’s History Faculty say “congratulations!” 

Alumna in Paris During Attacks, (continued from page 1) 

The city was on edge, with buildings closed due to suspi-
cious packages.  Parisians were in shock: they remained qui-
et and blank-faced.  Later we went to a souvenir shop.  My  
mom spoke with a shop owner for an hour. He, a Muslim, 
was scared by the attacks on many levels. He feared for his 
children, his business and his city. He spoke of his religion as 
one of peace, not violence. At the end of their conversation 
he gave my mother a gift - a small Eiffel Tower keychain; she 
carries it with her everyday. The now famous memorial at 
Place de La Republique statue was at the end of our street, 
just a few feet away from our hotel. 

Commencement December 2016 

Students and faculty after the commencement ceremony 


